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IS: 4651 (Part 10).1974

Indian Standard
CODE OF PRACTICE FOR

PLANNING AND DESIGN OF PORTS
AND HARBOURS
PART III LOADING

(First Revision)

o. PO-REWORD

0.1 This Indian Standard ( Part III ) ( Fint Revision) was adopted by the
Indian Standards Institution on 15 March 1974, after the draft finalized by
the Ports and Harbours Sectional Committee had been approved by the
Civil Engineering Division Council.
0.2 A great need has been felt for formulating standard recommendations
relating to various aspects of waterfront structures. This standard is one
of a series of Indian Standards proposed to be formulated on this subject.
IS: 4651 (Part I )-1974. relates to site investigation. This part (Part III)
deals with loading. This standard was published in 1969. In first revision,
besides other changes, details on ships characteristics and the methods for
determining wave forces have been added.
0.3 In the formulation of this standard due weightage has been given to
international co-ordination among the standards and practices prevailing
in different countriesin addition to relating it to the practices in the field in
this country.
o.t For the p1Ilp)Se of deciding whether a particular requirement of this
standard is complied with, the final value, observed or calculated, express
ing the result of a test, shan be rounded off in accordance with IS: 2·1960t .
The number ofsignificant places retained in the rounded off value should
be the same AI that of the specified value in this standard.

1. ICOPE

1.1 This standard (Part JII) deals with the loading on waterfront
Itructurea. It coven vertical live loads, horizontal forces due to berthing,
ballard puUs, wave forcetJ currents and winds; reference is given to eanh
quake (orces.

-Code or ~tice Cor plaDDiDI aDel cleaip or porta aael harbours: Pan I Site
law:atipdoa (Jrll ..... ).

tB.ula lor rouacliDl • aumerica1 values( miII~ ).
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III 4151·( Part m)•1174

2- DEFINITIONS 01' SlOP TONNAGES

2.1 Gr•• ReP-tend T0llDale - Usually designated as GRT, is broad
ly the capacity in cubic feet of the spaces within the hull, and of the
enclosed spaces above the deck available for cargo, stores, passengers and
crew, with certain exceptions, divided by 100.

Thus 100 cubic feet of capacity is equivalent to I gross ton.

2.2 Net Registered Toaaage- Usually designated as NRT, is derived
from the gross tonnage by deducting spaces used for the accommodation of
the master, officers, crew, navigation, propelling machinery and fuel

2.3 Dead Weight Toaaage - Usually designated as DWT, is the weight
in tons ( of 2 240 Ib) of cargo, stores, fuel, passengers and crew carried by
the ship when loaded to her maximum summer load line.

2.4 Displace_eat TOlUlage - Is the actual weight of the vessel, or the
weight of water she displaces when afloat and may be either C loaded' or
C light '.

Displacement, loaded, is the weight, in long tons, of the ship and its
contents when funy loaded with cargo, to the plimsoll mark or load line_

Displacement, .light, is the weight, in long toDS, of the ship without
cargo, fuel and storee,

3. SHIP CHARACTERlSTICI

3.1 Relationship between the various tonnages are peraUy as follows:

Type ofSAil arDS' N" D,tId DU/JI..-
llI,ullrltl &,ut",tl We;'''' ",."

T°nntll' To~ T;wr T.""."
(GRT) (NR ) (D )

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Large lea going vessels 1 0-6
Small sea going vessels 1 O-f
Freighten 1 1·5 2
Large~en 1 2 .3.1.2
Large combined carrien 1 1-8 1-9
Largep~ shipl 1 1 .
Pusenger ships I 1
Inland water way craft 1 &8 -
Other types of ships 1 1-2

 



III 4651 (Part m)•197t

3.1.1 For bulk carrien, relationship between GRT and Dwr is generally
as follows:

DWI' -= 1-649 GRT + 1462

3.1.2 For tankers, relatiouships between DWT and DT are generally as
follows:
OWl' 25000 50000 80000 100000 12500a 225000

and above
DT/DWI' 1-32 1-26 1-25 1-20 1-17 1·15

3.2 Sldp DI....lou - For preliminary design purposes the ship
dimensions given in Appendix A may be used. For detailed design ship
dimensions appropriate to the type of service required may be obtained
from a Register of Shipping, such as Lloyds Register ofShipping.

4. DEAD LOADS

4.1 All dead loads of and on structures relating to docks and barboUR
should be assessed and included in the design-

5. UVE LOADS

5.1 Vertical Live Loads
5.1.1 Surcl).arges due to stored and stacked material, such as general

cargo, bulk cargo, containers and loads from vehicular traffic of all kinds,
including trucks, trailen, railway, cranes, containen handling equipment
and construction plant constitute vertical1ive loads.

5.1.2 Truek Loadi", _ Uniform Lotulinl- The berths shall be gener
ally designed for the truck loading and uniform loading as given in
Table 1.

TABLE I 'lRUCK LOADING AND tJND'ORM LOADING

FWcmoN OP BEam TRUCK I.oADINO UNIJ'ORII VUTlCAL Llvz
( IRC CLAD) LoADING Tim.

(1) (2) (3)

Passenler berth B I-a
Bulk unloaclinl aDd Ioadiol berth A I to 1·5
Container berth A or AA or 70 R. 3 to 5
Carp berth A or AA or 70 R. 2-5 to 3-5
Hea., CUlo berth A or AA or 70 R. 5 or more
Small boat berth B 0-5
FisbiDi berth B 1-0

Nor- - The relevant IDdiaD Road Con~ ( IRe 1codes may be refcrre-d for
ale load.The apaciDI orthe load.tmay be cbfnpd to awl iDclividual daip ftCluircmaul_

5
 



18 I 4651 ( Part m ) -197f

5.1.3 Crane 1AtJds - Concentrated loads from crane wheels and other
specialized mechanical handling equipment shoul~ be considered_. An
impact of25 percent shall be added to wheel loads ID the normal design or
deck and stringers, 15 percent where two or more cranes act together, and
15 percent in the design of pile caps and secondary framing members.

5.1.4 RailwQY Loads - Concentrated wheel loads due to locomotive
wheels and wagon wheels in accordance with the specification of the Indian
Railways for the type of gauge and service at the locality in question.

5.1.5 For impact due to trucks and railways one-third of the impact
facton specified in the relevant codes may be adopted.

5.1.6 Special Loads- Special loads like pipeline loads or conveyor loads
or exceptional loads, such as surcharge due to ore stacks, transfer towers,
heavy machinery or any other type of heavy lifts should be individually
considered.

5.1.7 When the live loads act on the fill behind the structure, such as in
a sheet pile wharf so that the loads are transmitted to the structure through
increased earth pressure the retaining structure may be designed for unitor
mally distributed equivalent lurcha~e of half the value given in col 3 of
Table I. In cases where higher load Intensity is expected the actual value
of surcharge may be taken.

5.1.8 If truck cranes are to be used in cargo handling, or if the backfill in
a retaining structure is proposed to be placed with earth moving equipment
of the crawler type, the uppennost portion of the waterfront structures,
including the upper anchorage system should be designed according to
the following loadings, whichever of the two is more unfavourable:

a) Live load of 6·0 tollDes per square metre from back edge of the
coping inboard for a 1-50-m width.

b) Live load of4·0 tonnes per square metre trom the back edge oCthe
coping inboard for a S·S-mwidth.

5.2 Bertlalas Load

5.2.1 Berthing Enngy - When an approaching vessel strikes a berth
a horizontal force acts on the berth. The magnitude of this force. dependa
on the kinetic energy that can be absorbed by the rendering system. The
reaction force for which the berth is to be designed can be obtained and
deflection-reaction diagrams of the fendering system chosen_ These diagrams
are obtainable from fender manufacturen. The kinetic energy, E, imparted
to a rendering system, by a vessel moving with velocity Y mil is given by:

E WDXYI
- 2, X C. X C. X C.

6 
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where

WD - displacement tonnage (DT) of the vessel, in tonnes;

V - velocity of vessel in mIs, normal to the berth (se,
5.2.1.1 );

, - acceleration dw: to gravity in m/sl ;

C. - masscoefficient ( I" 5.2.1.2 ) ;

C. - eccentricity coefficient (I" 5.2.1.3 ) i ad

C. - softness coefficient ~ III 5.2.1.4).

Non - Some autboritiel believe"'t it is clifBcultto establish CODIiIteDt mathemati
cal re1ationahip bet7.\UD approach wiocity of • veueJ aDd the enellrYof impact becau.e
of maDy unknown and uncontrollable acton. A.ltatistical approach based on recorded
measurement of approach velocities and berthinl eaellY at lome British Petro1cwa
C'.ompany tanker terminal. provides a lOuod basis for desllft criteria than mathematical
calculatioDi baaed on velOCIty. AccordiDI to Dent and Saurin* the folloMu, criteria
for berthiD. eDeI'I)' should be coDlidered adequate:

a) Foroff-shore tcrminala with averaae exposure condition

1) Fender capacity at each end oCthejetty 2·30 tonne-metre per 1000 Dwr of
delip ship at yield stress in the renden I-52 tonne-metre per 1000 DWT u •
nonDal maximum allied to approximately workingltrCII ID the renden.

2) Fender reaction: A fender reaction of not more than 500 tonnes relative to
2-30 tonne-metre lIlel'l)' criteria_ A fender reaction of the order of 300 tonne
for the 1·52 tODDe-metre eDeI'I)' eriteria,

3) DiltributiOil oftbnut on ship - The thrust in (2) above to be distributed over
a leqtb oChuU DOt lea thaD the lpacial betweeD the traDlvene frama of the
cleIIpabip.

4) For proteetecl barbour condition and for terminals wbere w:saeIs bertIa ill balIut,
dle desip aiteria to be adopted Cor the daip or berthiDlltrueture is 62·5
pel'CCDt or the veae1I specified UDder (I) aDd (2)_

5.2.1.1.JfP/JrD_1J ",zoeili,,- Normal components of approach velocities
of berthing vessels are recommended to be taken as given in Table 2.

Berthing conditions willdepend on alignment of the berth relative te
currents, availability of tugs, physical layout of the harbour, winds and
waves at time of berthing.

5.2.1.2 MUI ,000.ftI-When a vessel approaches a berth and
AI its motion is suddenly checked, the force of impact which the vessel Im
~ comprises of the weight of the vessel and an effect from the water
moviDg aloDl with the moving vessel. Such an effec-t, expressed in terms
of weight of water moving with the vessel, is caUed the additional weight

e-r....T....... llerdalDlltnICIUnI br o.B. DeDt It Be F. aaurin.

7
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TABLE 2 NORMAL VELOC2'I1BI 0. VI£SSBLS

(aa. 5.2.1.1 )

SL SrnCoNDmOK BaaTlllllo BaaTBIKO V&LOCrrY NO.MAL TO
No. CoMDI11OII BUTBllfm/1

• . ..... •Up to UptD grto Moretbaa
5000 10000 1 000 100000
DT DT DT DT

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

i) StraDI wiDcl aDd DifIicult &75 0-55 0-40 &20
.wells

ii) Stron~ wiDcl aDcI Favourable &60 0-45 &30 0-20
.weI

iii) Moderate wiDcl aDd Moderate &45 &35 0'20 0-15
aweUs

iv) Sheltered Di8icu1t &25 &20 &15 0-10

v) Sbeltered Favounble &20 0-15 &10 &10

( WA ) of the vessel or the hydrodynamic weight of the veael. Thus the
effective weight il£1lertbing is the SUID of displacement tonnage of a vessel
and its additional weight, which is known as virtual weight ( W,,) of a
vessel.

a) The mass coefficient C. shou1cl be calculated. u foUows:.

2DC.-l+ If

where

D - draught of the vessel in m,

B - beam of the vessel in m.

b) Alternative to <a> in case of a vessel which has a length much
greater than its beam or draught -generallyfor vessell with dis
placement tonnage greater than 20 000· the additional weight
may be approximated. to the weight of • cylindrical column of
water of height equal to the 1eDgth orvessel and diameter equal to
the draught ofvessel, then

c.- 1 + W/4:;u.

8
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where
D .. draught of the vessel in m,
L =- length of the vessel in m,
w .. unit weight of water ( 1-03 tonnes/ml for sea water),

and
WD - displacement tonnage of the vessel in tonnes.

NOTa - Yitlul ";'11' - The virtual wa.ht of the vaael mould be calculated u
ralloWl:

W.-WDXC.

where
w. - virtual weiaht or the veae1 ill tODDeI, aDd
WD - displacement toDDap or the vessel in tODDei.

5.2.13 &emlri&i~ 'OIffirilrd - A vessel generally approaches a berth
at an angle, denoted by B and touches it at a point either near the
bow or Item of the vessel. In such eccentric cases the vessel is imparted •
rotational force at the moment of contact, and the kinetic energy of the
vessel is partially expended in its rotational motioD

a) The eccentricity coefficient ( C.) may then be derived as Collows:
C _ I + (1/,)· 8in· 8

• 1 + (1/,)1

where
I - distance from the centre of gravity of the vessel to the

point of contact projected along the water line or
the berth in m, and

, - radius oC gyration of rotational radius on the plane of the
vessel fromits centre ofgravity in m ( p·CG in Fig. 1).

Table :i gives eccentricity coefficient values of1/,.

Fla. 1 V"'L APnoACRDIo Bu.TH AT AN AHOLa

b) The approach ~Ie'uDl_ otherwise bOWD with accuracy should
be tUm u 100. ForsmallerveaeJs approacbins wharC.tructures.
the approach qle Ihould be tOeD as 20-.

9
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c) The rotational radius of • vessel may be approximated to L/4
and, in normal case. the point of contact Ofthe~ veael
with the structure is at a point about L/4 from the bow or Item
of the vessel, which is known u • quarter point contact. AlIo, if
the approach angle , is nearly 0·, then

For large tanken, , == 0·2 L
Then C. == 0·4.

1/,

TAIILB 3 VALUES OF ECCBNTIUCITY COBFnQIENT
[a... 5.2.1.3(a) ]

AxoUl ,
-A.

200
&56
&46

5.2.1.. Sojtnuse"jfi&unl- This softness coefficient (C,) indicates the
relation between the rigidity of the vessel and that of the fender, and
hence also that between the energy absorbed by the vessel and by the
fender. Since the ship is relatively rigid compared with the usually yield
ing rendering systems, a value of O·g is generally applied for this factor, or
0·95 if higher safety margin is thought desirable.

5.2.2 High energy absorption is required during the mooz:ing of very
large vessels. However, the reaction force against the side of large vessels
should not exceed 40 tonnes/ml.

5.2.2.1 Deflection-reaction diagram should give the berthing energy
which the fender system can absorb. A fender system includes fenden and
the berth~ structure. The reaction force for the fenders and the struc
tures will be the same.

5.2.3 Berthing load and, therefore, the energy of~pact is to be coDli
dered for pier, dolphin and the like, with no bacldill. In the case of
continuous structures with backfill thismay not form a governing criterion
for design, because of the enormous passive pressure likely to be mobilized.
Howevert ahort lengths of gravity type, sheet pile~ or relieving platform
type berths may have to be checked for impact of vessels.

5.3 MoorIaI LoaU
5.3.1 The mooring loads are the lateral loads caused by the~

lines when they pull the lhip into or along the dock or hold it apiut the
forces of wind or current.

S.3.2 The muimuiD mooring loads are due to the wind forces on CIlpOIed
area on the broadside of the ship in Hgbt conctitiOll:

F- C• .41'

10 
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where
F: -= force due to wind in kg,

C.. == shape factor Ie 1-3 to 1-6,
~... windage area in m l ( s" 5.3.2.1 ), and

P .. wind pressure in kg/ml to be taken in accordance with
IS.: 875·1964-_

U.2.1 The windage area ( A.) can be estimated as follows:
.4 - 1-175 Lp (DM - DL)

where
L. - length between perpendicular in m,

DM - mould depth in m, and
D£ .. average light draft in m,

5.3.3 When the ships are berthed OD both sides ofa pier, the total wind
force actin~ on the pier, should be increased by 50 percent to allow for
wind against the second ship.

5.3." The appropriate load on the bollard shall then be calculated,
which depends upon the layout of harbour, and position of bow line, stem
line, spring line and breasting lines; for guidance the bollard pulls indepen
dent of.the number of laid-on hawsen, may be taken as given in Table 4
since the hawsers are not fuUy stressed simultaneously.

TABLE 4 BOLLARD PULLS
( Clam 5.3.4 .IIt16.1 )

DJspLACIJIENT
(TONI)

(1)

2000
10000
20000
50000

100000
200800

Greater thaD
200 000

Non 1-For ships of cliJplacemeDt toaDap: 50000 aDdoftl'the valueor line pul1I
pVeD above mould tie iacrealed by 25 pen:eDt at quays aad bertbs where there ia
a ItroDI evRnt.

NOTa 2 - MaiD bollards at the ends of iDdividual I.... vessel bertha at river
~ mould be deliped Cor a l1De pull of 250 toDI Cor abipa up to 100000 toDI
cIiIpJacemeot .ad tor dou61e the valuessiYCD above for.1arpr .bipe.

-Code 01pracdce lor .eructuraI ..rcay of buDdi....: LoacliDl ltaaclarcll (""').

11
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5.3.5 The line pull will be towards the water and may make any
angle to the longitudinal direction of the structure and is usually assumed
to act horizontally.

5.3.6 In the design calculations of the ballard itself and its connections
to the structure, line pull up to 30° and above the horizontal should be
considered.

5.3.7 Pressure on the vessel as well as .the structure due to the current
should be taken into account, especially with a strong current and'where
the berth alignment deviates from the direction of the-current. Determina
tion of these forces is dealt with in 5.&.
5.4 Difrereadal Water ........

5.4.1 In the case of waterfront structures with back&U. the pressure
caused by difference in water levels at the fillside and the waterside has to
be taken into account in design. The magnitude of this hydrostatic pres
sure is influenced by the tidal ~, free water fluctuations, the ground
water influx, the permeability of the foundation soil and the structw-e as
well as the efficiency of available backfiJl drainage.

5.4.2 In the case or good and poor drainage conclitioDi of·the backfill
the differential water pressure ma~ be calculated on the guidelines given
in Fig. 2. The level between MLWS ocT LLW is 'auumecl LLW ',

2A Poor Dralnl•• Condition 2& Gooel Drain.... Condition

NNW - MeaD Jail" water
MLW - MaD low water

MLWS - MaD low watel' Ipiap
UW - Lowelllow water
OW- GIOUIId water

l~lo. 2 GUIDB POR CALcuLATDlG Dnrnu!mAL WAfta .PUIIUU

5.5 EartIaqaU. 1'...-In area IUlCeptiblo to leilmic dilturbulce
horizontal force equal to a &actionof the acCeleratiorr of pvi~ timeI th~
weight applied as itl centre of lfavity should be taken. The fraction will

12
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depend upon the likely seismic intensity of the area, and shall be taken in
accordance with· IS : 1893-1970·. The weight to be used is the total dead
load plus one-halfof the live load.

5.6· Forces due to Current - Pressure due to current will be applied to
the area of the vessel below the water line when fully loaded. It is
approximately equal to w v'/2 g per square metre of area, where v is the
velocity in m/s and ID is the unit weight of water in tonnes/ml • The ship is
generally berthed parallel to the current. With strong currents and where
berth alignment materially deviates from the direction of the current, the'
likely force should be calculated by any recognized method and taken into
account.

5.7 Wave Forces

5.7.1 As far as analysis and computation of forces exerted by waves on
structures are concerned, there are three distinct types of waves, namely:

a) Non-breaking waves,
b) Breaking waves, and
c) Broken waves.

5.7.2 Non.breaking Wdves
5.7..2.1 Generally, when the depth of water against the structure is

greater than about 1i times the maximum expected wave height non-breaking
wave conditions occur.

5.7.2.2 Forces due to non-breaking waves are essentially hydrostatic.
C Sainflou Method • may be used for the determination of pressure due to
non-breaking,waves. The method of computation using Sainftou Method
is outlined in Appendix B.

5.7.3 B,.", W.ws
5.7.3.1 Breaking waves cause both static and dynamic pressures.
5.7.1.1 Determination of the design wave for brcakingwave conditions

may be based on depth of water about seven breaker heights iI., seaward or
the structure, instead of the water depth at which the structure is located.

5.73.3 The actual pressures caused by a Ilreaking wave is obtained
by following the method suggested by Minikin. The method of
computation using Millikin'. Method is outlined in Appendix C.

5.7.-1 B,,.. W."
5.7.t.l Locations or certain structures like protective structure will be

such that waves will break before striking them. In such cases, no exact
formulae have been developed10 far to evaluate the forces due to broken
wava, but only approximate methods based on certain simplifying assump
bODI are anilable and these are pVeD in Appendix D.

-Cri__........ naiItaD& daip orstructures.
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5.7.5 WtJW ForelJ 011 Ymit. C.,lilulri&tJl S".""", nul IU PilI,
5.7.5.1 The total force C F' exerted by Don-breaking waves OD •

rylindrical pile can be divided into two components:
a) Force due to drag, and
b) Force due to ine~a.

In many of the cases it may be sufficient to know the maximum crest
elevatica, wavelength and maximum total force and overturning moments.

A set of generalized graphs which are available in accepted publica
tions ·together with the following formulae may be used to compute these:

FDM- ICDP DHIXDM
F,M - iCMpDIH K'M

FAt
FAt=- -F FDM

DM

MDM-SDFDM
M,M-S, FiAt

FMMM--F MDM
DM

where
FDAI == total drag force on a vertical pile from the sea bottom

to the lurface crest elevation and this occun at the crest
positions, in kg;

CD - drag coefficient - value of 0·53 is suggested for design
purposes;

p -musdensityofsea water - ( ; ) - 104"99 kg"ll/m;

D - diameter orpile, in m;
H - wave height, in m;

KDM - drag force factor, in m/sl ;

F' M - total inertial force on a vertical file from the seabed to
the free aurCac-.e elevatioD, in kg occun at some phase
position between the crest and one-quarter of the wave
length );

CM - inertial coefficient, UluaUy taken .. 2·0 lor vertical
circular pile;

K'M - inertial force factor, in m/.l ;

FAI - maximum value or the combined draI aDd inertial
force, in kg;--------eaereraace may be made to •!81ao1e ProteedoD.~ &Del DcIiID·. Teclmical

Report No. .. ( Tbird BdidoD), U. I. Arm, CoutaI 8nII....... a.eucJa l:JeDIre.
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MDAI - moment on pile about bottom associated with maximum
drag Coree, in kgem;

SD - effective lever ann Cor FDM from the bottom of pile,
iDm;

M' M - moment on pile about bottom associated with maximum
inertial force, in kgem;

S, - effective lever arm for F' M from the bottom or pile in
m;and

MM == maximum total moment, in kg-Ill.
5.7.5.2 The wave forces are smallest for piles or cylindrical cross

section_ For piles with flat or irregular surfaces, such as concrete and H
pipes, very little is known of the e6"ect of shape on drag and inertial forces,

5.7.5.3 Tests have indicated that the wave forces are smallest Cor
a cylindrical section, increasing about 25 percent for a fiat plate of the
same projected width, between 42 and 158 percent for H sections perpendi
cular to the wave and between 122 and 258 percent when oriented at 45°.
These figures have been indicated for guidance purposes.
5.8 Wlad Force. - Wind forces on structures shall be taken in accord
ance with IS : 875·1964· as applicable.

fi. COMBINED LOADS

6.1 The combination of loadings for design is dead load, vertical live loads,
plus either berthing load, or line pull, or earthquake or wave pressure. If
the current and alignment of the berth are likely to givc rise to line pull in
excess of that given in Table 4, provisions for such extra pull in combina
tion of likely wind should be made. The wont combination ahould- be
taken for design-

APPENDIX A
( Clause 3.2)

DIMENSIONS OF SHIPS

A·I. IItJLJ[ CAUIERI

DIM Wlig'" 0.,11/'U.,tla Width Bri,,,, Full., LiuJ",
To","", Dr"",'"
~ m m m m
4 000 100·0 15-4 7·0 6-3
6 000 118-0 16·6 8-3 6-9
8000 130-0 17-6 9-5 7-4

-Code orpncdce lor pInICI1In1 aafetJ orbuildiDp: LoMUa, ItaDcIuda ( rrrJiMl ).
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DIM WIi,,,, OfJ"tdl £mgtla Width Hlight Full1 LMlIn
TOllfUlg, D,aug'"

Tons m m m m
10000 140-0 18-5 10-5 7-9
12000 150-0 19-4- 11-2 8-5
15000 163-0 20-7 12-0 9-0
20000 180-0 22'8 IS-0 9-7
25000 194-0 24-7 13-8 10-S
30000 205-0 26-5 14-3 10-7
40000 223-0 29-7 15-4- 11-1
50000 235-0 32-5 16-2 11 3
60000 245-0 35-0 17-1 12-0
80000 259-0 39-2 18-8 12-6

100000 268-0 42-5 20-4- 13-0

.\·2. TANKBRS

D,ad Wlig'" LmgtJa Width HIitAl Fully LMlIn
To,."a" Dr.,,,,
Tons m m m m

700 4S-0 8-6 4-2 S-8
1000 53-0 9-1 4-7 4-1
2000 68-0 10-2 5-5 4-8
3000 81-0 11-3 6-3 5-4
4000 92-0 12-3 6-9 5-9
5000 102-0 IS-3 7-5 6-3
6000 111-0 14-1 8-1 6-7
8000 126-0 15-7 9-0 7-4

10000 140-0 17-2 9-8 7-9
12000 150-0 18-4- 10-4 8-3
15000 163-0 20-0 11-2 8-8
17000 170-0 21-0 11-7 9-1
20000 178-0 22-4- 12-3 9-5
25000 190-0 24-2 13-0 10-0
30000 200-0 25-8 13-6 10-3
35000 208-0 27-. 14-2 10-6
40000 215-0 29-0 14-7 10-9
45000 223-0 30-5 15-2 11-2
50000 230-0 32-0 15-7 11-4
65000 250-0 34-0 18-0 IS-3
85000 260-0 38-1 IS-7 14-0

100000 285-0 41-2 20-6 14-&
200000 310-0 47-1 26-3 18-9
300000 339-0 53-2 »7 21-9
400000 370-0 57-0 36-5 26-7
500000 398-0 69-0 39-4 26-0
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A-3. COMBINATION BULK/ORE CAlUUERS
( 100 000 DWT NOMINAL )

D,ad Weighl OvertlU Br,tlIlth. D,pth Draught Draught
TtJtIII41' Length (MDulded) (Moulded) ( Loaded) (Balla' )
Tons m m m m m

119190 270 42-00 21-20 15-60 8-4-

112900 261 40-20 21-40 15-50 10-62 (Ma)
113 180 261 40-60 24-00 16-00 10-69 't

102824 259 41-SQ 20-40 14-20 8-29 tt

118000 261 42-00 22-80 16-13 9-0 'tt

104330 259-7 38-00 21-30 IS-52 9-37
III 120 261 40:60 23-00 16-00 9-36

98720 255 40-20 23-90 14-63 9-00
113180 261 40-60 23-00 16-00 9-74

A-t. MIXED CARGO 1'REIGIITERS

. Gross D,ad Displace. Overllli Lengl" Width DrGughl
&gister,d Weight """, Llngth B,tu,'em
Ton"age TOMtlg, TontUJg, Perpmdi-

eultlrs
Tons Tons Tons m m m m

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

10000 15000 20000 165 155 21-5 9-5
7500 11 000 15000 150 140 20-0 9-0
5000 7500 10000 135 125 17-5 S-O
4000 6000 8000 120 110 16-0 7-5
3000 4500 6000 105 100 14-5 7-0
2000 3000 4000 95 90 13-0 6-0
1500 2200 3000 90 85 12-0 3-5
1000 1500 2000 75 70 10-5 4-5

500 700 1000 60 55 8-5 3-5
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&-5. PA.8SBNGBIt IIIIPS

CrISs DU/J~ O",dll LI",1h WitIIA D,.,ItI
~istmd To,.,..,. Uta,1I& B,twufI

0""." p"plftlli-,.,
Toni TODI m m m m

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

80000 75000 315 295 35-5 11-5
70000 65000 315 295 34-0 111»
60000 55000 310 290 32-5 10-5
50000 45000 300 280 31-0 10-5
40000 35000 265 245 29r5· 10-0
30000 30000 230 210 28-0 10-0
20000 200 180 23-0 9-0
10000 15~ 145 19'0 8-5
5000 125 115 16-0 7-0

A-6. PlSBlNG VESSEi.s

Gross Dupltl&lIItIIII Ov"tdl Uftgtla WitllA Dra,'"
R,gistnld To""." Ungtla B,tw",.
T01I1Idll P.pwJi-

adiJrs
Tons TODi m ID m m
(1) (2) (3) (f) (5) (6)

3225 4279 95 89 15-5 7-3
2500 2800 90 80 14-0 5-9
2000 2500 85 75 13-0 5-6
1500 2100 8~ 70 12-0 5-3
1000 1 750 75 65 11-0 5-0

800 1550 70 60 lq-~ 4-8
600 1200 65 55 10-0 4-5
400 800 55 45 8-5 +0
200 400 40 35 7-0 '-5
96 lIS 23 21 5-7 2-7
20 15-07 15 12 4~6 2-25
10 II 10 8-9 S-l I-I

18 
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A,-7. INLAND WATER WAY VESSELS

Capadty 0",.1 OvertJll Dunall Drau,ht Draug"t
Length Brtatllla D,pth Light Loaded

Tons m m m m m

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

600 57 II-58 3-05 0-91 2-29
500 49-1 8-75 2-50 0-40 I-S5
400 41 8-76 1-94 0·76 I-S5
300 37-3 7-60 2-44 0-91 2-13
300 42 7-80 2-70 0-57 1-82
200 35-2 7-05 2-25 1-63 0-75
125 22 5-85 2-20 0-76 I·S3

APPENDIX B
(Clause S.7.2.2)

SAINFLOU METHOD

B-1. FORMATION OP CLAPOTIS

11-1.1 Suppose a wave orlen~ L and height H strikes the vertical ACt
a standing wave or clapotis is 'formed, features of which are giVeD in Fig_ 3:

I. feW th 2 x d
'10== Teo ri:

mH
PI - 2 wdcosh-

L

Symbolsare ezpJained in Fig_ S_

No.... - Plotted ....... are available liviDl vlllues or u.. aad PI corr8pOnCliq to
variouaya1ueI oftl/L ratio, fiom which valUei orA. and PI caD be re&di1y obtaiDecL

11-1.2 Assuming the same still water level on both sides of the wall, the
pressure diagram willbeas given in Fig_ 4.

11-2.1 When there is DO water 011 the landward aide of the wall, then the
total pressure Oil the wall willbe represented bv the triangle ACB ( Fig. 3 )
when the clapotil crest is at ..4_
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I
HYDROSTATIC PRESSURE

~ ~_~~.~M~L~n

PI J.-
wd--.....

l - depth &omItiUwater 1c¥eI
H - beight oCori,uw Cree wave
L -Ieullh oCwave
.. - wapt per ml orwater

PI - PI'CIIUI'C the clapotia acldI to or ..btraeta hID .tiD waterpressure
". - heisht oforbit caatre ( OD IDCUl level) above .tiD water level

.8Pc:.. 21rcl
L

FlO. 3 CLAPOTII ON VU,'I1CAL WALL

APPROX
MIN WAVE
PRESSURE

C

L

111"51 (putm)-ll7t

MEAN LEVEL (OR8IT CENTRE
~ OF CUPOTIS)

~ ....1lf:2 coth 1ft

+-: INCI:NT WAVE

" D~~~~~""'--"'"

8-2.2 If there is wave action on the landward side also, then the condition
ofcrest of clapotis on the seaside and trough of the wave bn the harbour
aide will produce maximum pressure &om the seaside.

The maximum pressure from the harbour side will be produced whea
the trough of the c1apotia OD the seasideand the crest of wave on the land
aide are at the structure.
B-2.3 WaD oi Low BelJlat - If the height of the waD is less than the
predicted wave height at the waU, forces may be approximated by drawiDI
the force polygon u if the wall were higher than the impinging waves thea
analyziDg only that portion belowthe waU crest.

Forces due to • wave crest at the wall are computed from the area
DBSC, u shown in Fig. 5.
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~

o - -rt====':'--:--~t:, ,
~ -~ -,,---- - -

/ ,
/ '/~ Ri R. , , d/ , ,

~ , '// 'E ~

~'Wd'~ ~--=~- wd--.
TROUGH PI.ESSURE CREST PRESSURE

mAGRAM DlAGRAM
00DIideriDs wait leDgtbof wall,

D ( 4 +Ii+110) (UHl + P, ) uJt1I
... - 2 --yo-
M.- (tI+H+ ItoA' ~-+ PI) _ -:

D. ~ _ C,4 + Ito - H) (,., - PI)
... - 2 2

., .II ("+Ao-H)I(rM-P.)
"'-6- ,-

wIIeft.
.. - the ftIUltaDt pressure with maximum crat 1e¥eJ,
M. - theIDOIDeDtclue to R, .bout the bile,
Ife - • ftIUltaDt preIIUI'C with miDimum trouIla level,aacI
M, -:the mommt clue to If, .bout the hue.

FlO. 4- SADn.LOU WAVB Pussuu DlAolWI

C 5 E ~

FlO. 5 PaaIuu ON WALU OP Low HaoJrr
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APPENDIX~C
(Claus, S.7.3.3 )

MlNlKlN'S METHOD

C-I. FORCE DUB TO _0 WAVES

C-l.l Pressure caused by breaking waves is due to a combination" of dy.
namic and hydrostatic pressures as given below:

a) The dynamic pressure is concentrated at still water level and is
liven by

where
p. - dynamic pressure. in kg/m1j
H. - height .ofwave just breaking on the structures, in mj

w - unit weight of the water, in kg/ml;

d .. depth of water at the structure, in mj
D -= deeper water depth, in m; and

LD -= deeper water length, in m.
\,.alues of LD and D may becompu~ by accepted methoda*.

b) The hydrostatic pressure p. on the seaward side at still water level
and the pressure p. at the depth, d., are given by

p wH.·--2-
P. ( 11 + H. )

• - III 2
For explanation orsymbols, 1M Fig. 6.

0.2. CALCULATION OF FOllCE AND MOMENT

c.2.1 The MillikinWave Pressure diagram is given in Fig. 6.
C4.1.1 With WtItIr tnI Ltmtl. SiU

The resultant wave thrust Ron .tructure per linear metre of.tnlctlln
is determined from the area of pressure diagraDi and is

R _.P-sHt+P.( d+ ~t)

-------
-a.erermce may be made to •Shore ProtectloD,~ aDd "DeIip " TecbaIcaI

Ilepon No.4 (Third BdidGD), U. S. Ana, Cautal ........... Caatn.
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The resultant overturning moment M about the ground line before
the wall is the sum of the moments of the individual areas and iI giveD
by

M = P;H. 4 + P'2
tJ1 + P,:. ( 4 + ~.)

For explanation of symbols, se, Fig. 6.

e-2.1.2 With No WtJler on LaruJ Sid,
Thrust R per linear metre is

R =- p. H. + p. ( d + H.)
3 2 2

Moment M about the ground line is

M _ p. H. tl + p. ( d + H.)I
3 6 2

For explanation of symbols, II' Fig. 6.

......-Pm-----

d

-----...........-...-..__l

APPENDIX D
(Clau.re 5.7.4.1 )
BIl0KEN WAVEl

D-I. WALL IBAWARD 01' SBOIlELlNE

D-I.I Such walls are IUbjecteel to wave pressures which are partly dynamic
aDd partly ltatic (III Fig. 7).
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LEVEL

Flo. 7 WAVB ra- DOlI BaoDII WAVDj WAU SBAWAJlDo. SROULlN&

Dyaamic part or the preIIUI'e p. will be

p.- -:

where
• - unit weight or water, in Jrg/ml ; and
4 - breaking wave depth, in m.

The static part will vary &om aero at a height 1&" where I&, ia the
h~ht or that portioD or the breakiq wave above still water level whicll is
giVeD by

1.-&7 H.

to the maximum static pressure at the waD bale and this maximum
preaure P, wiDbe giveD by

r, - • (.,+ Ie )
when:

I - depth orwater at ItnIcture, ira m.

~ng that the d)'lWllic pressure is uniC~y ~tributed&om the
atUJ....teI' level to • heiSht, A., above the Iti1l water level, tile total wave
thrust R wiD be

R,.R.+R.

_r; j., + p,( .r~.Ae )

-¥ +y(.r+j.,)1
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The overturning moment M, about the ground line at the seaward
face of the structure wiD be

M-M.+ M,

-R.( d+ ~)+ R,( d-t;"')
_ ~ A, ( d + ~ )+ : (d+ A,)'

where

,. .. unit weight ofwater, in kl/m'.
For explanation or other symbols, s. Fig. 7.

0-2. WALL LANDWARD OF SHORELINE

0-2.1 Wave pressure diagram in this case will beas given in Fig. 8.

Dynamic pressure »; = -:. [ J - ;. J
Static pressure p. - wII' - wll. [ I - ;: ]

Wave thnllt - R =- R. + R,

- p. h' + r,«
_ wtl. A. [ 1 _ ~J + w",· [ 1 - XI J'

2 XI 2 X.

MQlDeDt M - M. + M.

la' la'
-R.T+R.,

_-. "-I[ I _ ~J'+ 111""[ 1 _ XI]'
4 X. 6 XI

where

• - UBit weisht of water.

For apluaatlOD of symbols, •• Fil_ 8.
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....- ......... X2-----..

•",0. 8 WAft PDIIUUI DOli BROUM WAva: WALL LArmwAaD
01' SBOUura
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